
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST.1151fi, i
Britt afid Sullivan Will Meet in San 

Francisco To-Night—Californian 
Is Favorite.

;UU

FIE LIES 10SI ■San Francisco, July 21.—James E.
Britt, of California, and Kid Sullivan, 
oi Washington, will meet in the ring at 
Woodward’s pavillion to-night to battle 
for the light-weight championship of the RUSSIANS DRIVEN 
world. The men will weigh in this 
e vening at 133 pounds, and both will be 
nearly at weight.

Britt is a 2 to 1 favorite, and even 
with these odds the Sullivan money is not

IN LAKE AYLER
DURING A SQUALL

UPSET FROM THEIR TRENCHES

. DrrwaedOff St. John-' ^Sn^B^^chanW^brt -^entoe Japanese Captured Fite Guns-Fear
■ ffOi's erui^ i ^ ^ gjy siâerel nkeîy^o^io befo^the meeting" Hundred and Sixty-one Russians

dition, and a lively battle is expected.way Superintendent.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
" broke Que July 20.—Rev. Former Champion Pugilist-of Australia JuI> -1" ^ ™" 11

<:;(1broke, Que„_ J y ator of Taken Into .Custody. officially announced that Rusians who
."atber Cusack, -rotin,, ad _______ have thus far surrendered at various

,. Roman Catholic dl"=ese of ^ Chicago. July 21.—“Jim” Hall, form- points of Sakhalien Island number 461, 
i.rooke, and four young _ » brothers erly pugilistic champion of Australia, including one colonel and 14 other of-

; iTlrre TO drowned in Bake who fought with Robert Fitzsimmons for ficers. An, imperial ordinance was is- 
.ininvu uaavrrL, i f m the largest purse ever offered in a prize .A> lcr to-day by the upsetting of a sad ^ ^ yesterday on a ehParge sued this morning authorizing the ap-
. ,;at during a squall, oeveiai u (lf theft lt was asseTted by the police pointmemt of noncommissioned officers

saved. that Hail was one,of three men wheat- from tbe reserve conscripts, also convert- 
Boat Run Down. tempted to pick the pockets of a passen- ing those of sundry service into privates

St. John. N. B„ July ^-Steamer germon a street car. Hall denies the Qf ^ fighting rank_

.do mi a" fish ing boat ear here yesterday.
- - award and Roy 

drowned.
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FORCED to retreat

AFTER SHARP FIGHT.
WILL NOT MEET KAISER.The occupants,

Wayne, of Fairville, were
Attempted Robbery.

No Truth in Report That the Czar Will 
Confer With Emperor William. Toklo, July 21,—2 p. m.—A special

Sherbrook, Que., July 20.—Two ---------- telegram from Otarsu sa'ys that the Rus-
Ti alia ns who had been dismissed from St. Petersburg, July 21, 6 p.m.—Em- sianSj defeated at Daline, were abou t 
service of the company Monday, attempt- peror Nicholas remained at the Peterhoff 2Q0 with six field and three machine 
ic to hold up and rob A. C. Lytle, sup- palace. The report that His Majesty 
-rintendent of tlie Oxford Mountain rail- was to start on a sea voyage and meet 
v av end his sou, the assistant superi'n- Emperor William was officially denied, 
tendent while on their way to pay the No such trip is contemplated, 
men on the construction line between 
Kingsbury and Windsor Mills yesterday.
!?hots were fired, some of which struck
T Ttlp senior causing serious injury, also Millionaire Dead as Result of Accident- 
kiliing his horse. The would-be robbers, His Wife, Son and Daughter
However, were unable to secure the 
money and decamped. The amount in 
-the wagon at the time is variously esti
mated at from $11,000 to $li,000.

guns, and taking the fullest advantage 
of the topographical character of the 
district offered the most desperate re- 
sistenee. The Russian positions were 
hidden among a thick forest and it was 
impossible for the Japanese gunners to 
make a correct observation. The can
nonade, however, was opened by the 
Japanese at 6 o’clock on tbe morning of 
July Tth, and was kept up until dusk 
The Jap infantry gradually gaining 
ground, closed in on the enemy’s line of 
defence, waiting an opportunity for an 
infantry charge.

It was nearly two hours past midnight 
When the enemy’s first line of defence 
f *jiii gthvued by. barracades and trenches, 
tv‘s»; i’Skeif) This success was vigorous
ly foil-wed up, but it was not until 9 
o'clock, on the morning of July 9th that' 
the enemy was driven out of the second 
line of his defence, and a victory secured 
with trophies of four field and one ma
chine gun. The nature of the ground 
exposed the Japanese assailants a
great disadvantage and risk. It was be
lieved that on account of the short sup
plies of ammunition and provisions the 
Russians at Saklialien could not hold out 
much longer.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY.

Injured.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 21.—M. T. Han
cock, a well known millionaire plough In
ventor and manufacturer, is dead as the 
result of an automobile accident in this 

Toronto, July 20.—Joseph Crawford, city late last night, in which his wife, eon 
Ân the absence of ills wife and children, and daughter were seriously injured. Han- 

Suntiay school cock himself sustained two fractures of the

Committed Suicide.

vho were attending a a . ^ „ . ..... ...
.•xeursion, him.g : • - -, t#W«à • kvll and concussion of the brain. He died
:.om a beam in, - .t Ms ■ >-f hl& I r- • hospital without recovering rousèi.--

muse. When Xv
n.ght she found hi " (lea4 bp-ly. Craw- 

nave been driven
i'he party was travelling forty mlle*^ asr 

hour when the machine collided with a 
buggy. The car swerved to the curbstone 
and crashed Into a telephone pole, demol
ishing it, and hurling the occupants to the 
street.

J. Saul, dairyman, the driver of the buggy, 
was thrown from his vehicle to the street 
and severely hurt.

M. T. Hancock, jr., a 15-year-old boy, was 
driving the machine at the time of the acci
dent. With him in the front seat was his 
young brother, Newton Hancock, who was 
the only member of the party to escape 
unhurt. In the rear seat was Hancock, his 
wif^md daughter.
^/'ffancock was known here as one of the 
most reckless automobile drivers In the city. 
He had been In the police court on different 
occasions for driving his machine In excess 
of the speed limit, and on one occasion a 
few days ago was fined $150 for fast driv
ing. He paid his fine at the time with a 
cheque, which he Insisted should bear this 
Inscription: “For driving an automobile 
sixty miles an hour In the city of Los An
geles.”

ford is supposed tt 
umporarily insane by intense heat.

Proposed Library.
Toronto, July 20— The authorities of 

Victoria University (Methodist) have de- 
.tilted to build-a new library provided 
they call secure tbe necessary funds. Rev. 
Dr. Potts, secretary of education, has 
written to Andrew Carnegie asking for 
a gift’ of $50,000 to be granted on condi
tion that the university provides an 

vqual sum.
-O'

WILL NOT SURRENDERWater Supply.
Winnipeg, July 20—Elevated tanks 

are gradually superseding other systems 
of fire protection in Manitoba and terri
torial towns, and are being utilized for 
•domestic water supply. Where high 
ground is available reservoirs are prefer
able. Grandview has had a water 
x ice for some time. Strathcona is 
contracting for a 120,000-gallon steel 
tank, to be 80 feet aljpve ground and 
encased and -frostproof like railway 
tanks. Sf. Boniface is doing the same. 
It is claimed to be better protection and 
provided at lower cost; counting on the 
domestic service, it will produce suffi
cient revenue for all expenses. Several 
other towns have the matter under con-

RIGHTS TO BUILD.

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The Novoe 
Vremya to-day devotes a leading article 
to the alleged' peace conditions as pub
lished by the Berlin Tageblatt and 
Frankfort Zeitung, dwelling specially on 
ti.e specification against double tracking 
the Siberian railroad, which the paper 
declares is utterly unacceptable in every 
xi ay, being equivalent ' to the political 
and economic suicide of Russia.

ser-
now

THE BURNING OFTHE KING’S PRIZE.
BRITISH STEAMER.

Seven Canadians Shooting In the Second 
Stage—Winnings in Other Matches. St. Petersburg, July 21.—United 

States Ambassador Meyer is making 
representations to the governtaent re
garding the British steamer Oldhamia, 
turned by the Russians at Urup Island 
er the northern extremity of Japan, in 
behalf of the American consignors of her 
cargo of oil. The ambassador is endeav
oring to hasten the sitting of the prize 
court, but the government is without in
formation in regard to the capure or the 
fate of the ship.

».minoration.
Manager Married. Bisley, July 21.—The following Canadians 

Winnipeg, July 20.—Arthur Swinford, will shoot in the sécond stage of the King's 
manager of a suburban bra'nch of tbe prize, 20 shots at 600 yards: Capt. Jones, 
~B.u k of Commerce, and Bessie, daughter P. E. Island; Sergt. F. Richardson, Vic- 

■: i Senator Watson, were married at the" toria; Pte. Morrlce, Montreal; Pte. Wilson, 
taide's home. Portage la Prairie, last Ottawa; Color Sergt. Moore, veterboro; 
evening. They left for the coast on a I Staff Sergt. Crowe. Guelph; Capt. Elliott, 
.honeymoon. Toronto.

in this stage Richardson made 80 as fol
lows: i, 5, 3, 5, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, 3, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 
5, 3, 5, 5, 4. Crowe scored 89, Elliott 83, 
Jones 79, Moore 88, Morrlce 88, Wilson 83. 

Other Competitions.
Staff Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, won first prize 

In the Gregory: Capt. Forrest, Vancouver, 
sixth, winning £2, and Lieut. Boult,

THE ECLIPSE STAKES. -o-
JAP WARSHIPSTen Thousand Guineas Won By tbe 

French Horse—The Derby Win
ner Beaten.

OFF AMUR RIVER.

Copenhagen, July 21.—A dispatch 
from St. Petersburg to Godsiadan says 
that private advices received at the Rus
sian capital say that Japanese warships 
have been sighted near Nikolaievsk, at 
the mouth of the Amur river. Many of 
the inhabitants of Nikolaievsk and Vind- 
ivostock, it is added, have fled to Kha
barovsk.

London. July 21.—At the Sandowne 
Park Eclipse meeting, the Eclipse stakes 
of 10.900 guineas, audit one mile and a 
quarter, were won by M. Blanc’s Van 
D’Or, which defeated the Derby win
ner Circero.

Vancouver, 20th, £1.
In the Imperial Tobacco competition, 

Boult was 39th and won £2.
In the St. George’s, Corp. Brayshaw, Vic

toria, 206th, won £2.
Ih the Brookwood, Crowe and Simpson 

each made seven consecutive bull's-eyes.

“Danny" Maher rode 
Cicero, Lord Rnselierry’s hitherto 
beaten colt, which started a warm favor
ite at 13 to 3. The French horse, how
ever, won by half a length.

un-

-o-
RUSSIAN ENVOY

AT FRENCH CAPITAL.
ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

Rodftey W. Swift Has B-en Arrested at 
Chicago. ’

Paris, July 21.—4 p. m.—M. Witte ac
companied by his wife, several members 
of his family, and a number of officials, 
making up the party which is on its way 
to the United States, arrived at the 
Northern railroad station at 4 rdelock 

afternoon. A large number of

Dr. Price’sChicago, July 21.—Rodney W. Swift. 
, .'"lie recently made allegations against 
' ti e International Harvester Company in 

■ ■or.nection with suits commenced by him 
against that corporation, was arrested 
i '-t night on an indictment charging him 
with cc'nsniracy.

The arrest is the outcome of Swift’s 
’ dition with the harvester 

it is said liy the

1
this
French and Russian officials and- mem
bers of the diplomatic corps were as
sembled at the station, including Asb^s- 
saoor Neilidoff and Cassini, M. Mollard, 
thief of the protocol department of fly 
foreign office, representing Premier Rou- 
vir, and Police Prefect Lepin.

CREAM

Baking Powdert

company, 
company that Swift 

11 light in Indianapolis a certain patent 
‘';r the company, paying $45,000. and 
!!int he then reported that it could be 
l nrehased for $75,000. This sum was 
i Mid, nrnl it is alleged by the company 
ihat Swift and others realized the $30.- 
' . difference. It is in connection with 
‘his transaction 
alleging conspiracy was found.

FOB FIFTY YEARS A FAVORITE
Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.

Price Baking Powder Co,

POET DEAD.

Cedar Falls, la., July 21.—Peter Hansen, 
who wrote many meritorious poems to the 
various Kings of Denmark, and was at ohe 
time considered in line for poet laureate of 
Denmark, died suddenly last night aged 80 
years.

tli at the indictment
CHICAGO, Us 8. A.
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GEORGE TOWNS DEFEATED. them so badly that death is inevitable, 
many go painfully that screams of agony 
are forced from their lips, -and others so 
severely that they will be confined to 
sick rooms for days or weeks.

The force of the explosion wap ter
rific beyond conception. Human'Hmdies 
were hurled into the air probably to a 
height not less than 200 feet.

Sections of the upper deck were car
ried away from stem to stern, and aft a 
hole was blown in the side of the

THUDS VISIT 
WINNIPEG PAIR

BOILER EXPLODEDJames Stanbury Won World’s Sculling 
Championship Rowed on the Parra

matta River. OH GUNBOAT
July 22.—The 

was
Sydney, N. S. ,5V’., 

v.orld’s sculling championship 
wrested from George Toxvns by James 
Sranbury on the Parramatta river to-day 
ix. a race over the championship course.

SPLENDID EXHIBITS OF
HORSES AND CATTLE

AND ÎH.RTY-FOUR OF
CREW WERE KILLED

war
ship into which the water poured, caus
ing the rapid listing of the vessel.

Most of the men on board were as
sembling between decks, above the boil
ers, when.the explosion occurred. Here 
is where the most

Frightful Slaughter Occurred.

TheStanbury won by two lengths, 
stakes were $2,500 a side.

Invited to Fraser.
— New Westminster, July 22.—On re
ceipt of the Associated Press news this 
morning that’ Stanbury had defeated 
Towns for the single sculling champion
ship of the world Manager Keary cabled 
Siansbury formally offering him induce
ments, which it was previously under
stood he would accept, to defend his title 
here during the first week of the Domin
ion Fair, which 
27th. Towns will also be allowed the 
same
still champion.

Disaster on the Bennington in Sin Diego 
Bay - Many of the Injured 

Will Die.

Premier of Nova Scotia Will Leave the 

Prairie Capital for the Coast 

on Sunday.
No one living has been able to describe 
what happened there, but vivid xx'ituesses 
exist in the tilood-smeared walls. It is 
from between decks that most of the dead 
bodies have been taken.

Lieut. Yates was in charge in the 
absence of Commander Young. He was 
frightfully but not fatally scalded. Lieut. 
Perry was so badly burned that there is 
no hope of his recovery'.

The cause of the explosion is said to 
have been a boiler which for many 
months was thought to be weak, 
though an inspection resulted in a favor
able report.

The ship was getting up steam pre
paratory to towing the disabled ship 
Wyoming to Mare Island. Every sea
man on board xvas either killed or wound-

San Diego, Cal., July 21.—One of the 
most frightful disasters in the peace his
tory of the American navy, excepting the 
sinking of the Maine in Havana harbor, 
occurred in San Lit-go bay shortly after 
10.30 a.m. to-day on board the United 
States gunboat Bennington. At a mo
ment when the warship, lying at anchor 
and with her officers and. crew quietly 
attending to their duties on board, was 
the object of interest to hundreds of ob
serving people on the piers, in pleasure 
boats and passing ferry boats, a cloud 
of steam suddenly burst from a point 
just forward of the smokestack, out of 
which the spectators were horrified 
bodies and human fragments hurled high 
in the air and scattered over the sur
rounding water.

The outburst was accompanied by a 
roar as of thunder and à shock that 
rocked vessels near by. In an instant 
the air vx-as filled with shrieks’of pain 
from the wounded, which could be heard 
ashore, and with flying

Fragments of Human Beings
and pieces of the ship’s superstructure. 
The next moment sailors were fighting, 
crippel, in the water against death in 
a less sudden form than that from 
winch they had escaped; while rowboats, 
sailboats, launches and tugs were being 
driven to the rescue as fast as arms, 
wind and steam could carry them. A 
berryboat which was passing near -by 
turned and hastened' to render assistance, 
her deck crowded with frightened men 
and women who saw the havoc that had 
been xvrought in a twinkling.

A most horrible sight met ' those who 
approached. In the watpr men with 
blackened fa'cek were straggling, handi
capped by injuries. Others on deck fvere 
covered with blood and grime, some dead, 
some wounded frightfully, others work
ing to rescue comrades who were yet be
low. The small boats turned their atten
tion to those in the xvater, taking them to 
the wharves as fast as a few had been 
taken aboard the small craft.

At the wharves preparations xvere 
made for taking care of the injured in 
xx’liat by this time was seen to be a dis
aster of awful proportions. Ambulances 
xvere telephoned for, every express wagon 
and driver who could be reached by tele
phone was summoned, physicians xvere 
notified and hospitals informed. Within 
halt an hour from the time of the ex
plosion, carriages, buggies, automobiles 
and street cars were bearing burdens of 
victims towards the hospitals.

The sight xxhieh met the eyes of hun
dreds along tbe streets was one never to 
be forgotten. Wagons xvith a dozen men 
xvere not rare. One had eight sitting or 
reeling against the sides, holding in their 
laps the heads of comrades 

Near to Death,
I all of them xvith faces blackened with

Winnipeg, July 22.—Thousands at
tended Winnipeg fair to-day, ladies’ day, 
liie weather being bright and cook The 
horses and cattle made a magnificent 
shoxving, while the impetus given by 
eastern manufacturers at the last Dom
inion exhibition is in evidence. Local in
dustries are largely represented, anâ 
tyte up all tbe space in the big build
ings erected last year.

Will Open Branch.

opelis on September

amount of expenses as if he were

LIKELY TO RESIGN The Union Bank of Canada will open 
a branch at Ottawa about the 1st of 
September next. George Bowles, the 
piesent manager at Winnipeg, has been 
appointed to this important position. He 
xx ili be succeeded here by R. S. Barrow, 
row manager of the Regina branch of 
the bank.

ed.
to see

The Bennington was a three-masted 
schooner. She was built by N. F. Pal
mer & Co., of Chester. Pa. Her con
struction was authorized by congress on 
March 3n3. 1887, her keel being laid in 
June. 1888. She was launched on June 
3rd. 1890, and was commissioned for the 
first time June 20th, 1891. 
nington’s engines 
horizontal, triple-expansion. She attain
ed a speed of 17.5 knots on her trial trip. 
Her main battery consisted of six G-inch 
breach-loading rides, and her second 
battery of four 6-pounders, four 1-ponnd- 
er rapid-fire guns, and two 30-calibre 
Colts.

BECAUSE OF DEFEAT
ON REDMOND’S MOTION

Crimean Veteran Dead.
Daniel Doran, a vet'eran of the 

Crimea, died yesterday, aged seventy. 
He lived here 23 
throughout the entire campaign in- the 
Crimea, and during the visit of the Duke 
t.rti Duchess of York here a few years 
ago was one of the few presented to 
their Highnesses. He came to Canada 
from Belfast, Ireland, settled in Toronto, 
and for years was conductor on the 
Grand Trunk railway. Coming to Win
nipeg in 1882 he engaged with local com
panies until a few years ago, when he 
ri tired from active life. 0.

The Ben- 
were txvin-screw.House Has Adjourned Until Monday to 

Await the Decision of the 

Ministry.

years. He served

aLondon. July 20.—The government was 
defeated in the House of Commons to
night by a majority of three on the 
motion to reduce the membership of the

Many Will Die.
Washington. D. C.. July 21.—The navy 

department has received a dispatch from 
Commander Young saying that LieufT 
Perry and 33 men are dead. 76 wounded 
and 21 missing, and that many are ex
pected to die before morning. He adds 
that there were 141 casualties alto
gether.

Irish land commission.
On the announcement of the vote a 

scene of the greatest excitement was pro
duced by the Liberals and the Irish 
members yelling “resign,” “resign.

The incident is considered hardly ef 
sufficient importance to justify the gov
ernment in resigning, but xvhen asked by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
leader of the opposition, what course he 
intended to pursue, Premier Balfour de
clined to make a statement.

John Redmond, leader of thp Irish 
party, said the premier had repeatedly 
declared that he would resign if defeat
ed. and that if he disregarded this vote 
of want of confidence he would be act
ing against all precedents. Was he go
ing to swallow this humiliation as he 
swallowed every other humiliation dur
ing the last few years? the premier was 
asked by Mr. Redmond.

Mr. Balfour, replying, said that. Mr.
Redmond had greatly agitated himself 
over the matter, winch could be settled 
in due time. He was unconscious of any 
humiliation. There would be ample op
portunity within a few hours of. prov
ing whether the government still 
joyed the confidence of the majority of 
the House.
•The premier said he would consult Ins 

colleagues as to whether the question 
would again be submitted to a vote and
would flaake a statement on Monday. .

Londdei Julv 21.—Tbe House of Om- smoke and grime, and many clothed m 
nitfnssaY’barely an hour to-day, and nothing but trousers, feome of. those 
mons xfÀndflT to await .whose bodies were bare xvere not injuredthen ad3°u™^.,rd‘Lton reLÎding i^U in vital parts, but suffering the agonies
the government s decision regardxng its of tom flesh. sat up with laeerated
future ; t -, t nijAlt. on john bodies exposed to toe wind. One, whose
R^ond’ totirto roduce tt vote fo" was twisted and whose face and
neamomis breast were covered with blood, looked
1 'L.IrlHoiise was packed "in every pari. ct his ow:n hanging flesh and dropping 
Much° excitement;8 was v^ble U aU blood, and muttered only “My God! My

viîw’ the'defeaT of^th/ government as A "corps of men with blackened faces 
serious than it was generally re- hurried throng^ the street# to

places where the blood could be staunch
ed, gaping wounds stitched and mere 
heroic treatment given.

In "(he meantime a more awful sight 
awaited those who had hastened to the 
ill-fated ship, from which steam con
tinued to pour in great clouds. Every
where was blood, and in all directions 
were bodies. The after cabin was smear
ed with blood and the walls, ceiling and 
floor splotched with red. In the depths 
below, from which heat and steam rollsd 
in volumes too great to face, came the 

Groans and Wails
of the dying and the shrieks of the 
xvounded.

Tugs and launches soon were headed 
for the shore bearing those whose injur
ies permitted removal, and bodies of the 
dead. All the time the work of rescue 
was going on. the ship was settling to 
starboard, and clouds of white steam 
poured from her interior. News of the 
disaster spread like wildfire over the city, 
aqd soou the harbor xvas lined with peo
ple. X

Commander Young was ashore getting 
final onlers preparatory to sailing, but 
xx'ak soon on deck. He at once ordered 
the air-tight compartments closed and 
signaled a tug to tow the ship into the 
shalloxv water. Then he took charge of 
the sickening" work at hand.

The explosion occurred in the main 
starhoanl boiler forward of the smoke
stack. It is now known that fifty lives 
were snuffed out almost instantly; thftt 
in all probability this number xvill be 
increased by at least ten when the in
terior of the ship can be more fully ex
plored. and that almost every man on 
board at the time was injured, many of

Fatal Runaway.
Francis Armstrong, aged fifty, a set- 

tYr in Kootenay River district, died at 
Macleod from the effects of a runaway 
accident. ✓

Coming West.
Freinier Murray, of Nova Scotia, ar

rived last night, and will leave for tho 
coast' on Sunday on a pleasure trip xirith 
a party of friends.

DISORDERS IN SPAIN.

Driven to Desperation By Lack of Food 
Laborers Raid Bakeries and Shops.

Madrid, July 20.—Serious disorders 
have occurred s't Seville and Salamanca, 
arising from the general distress. Four 
hundred farm laborers invaded Seville, 
looted the bakeries and shops and com
mitted other depredations until they were 
dispersed by a strong force of police and 
gendarmes. A mob stormed the city hall 
at Salamanca, broke into the building 
and sacked it. One member of the coun
cil, fleeing from the rioters, jumped from 
a window and was killed. The republi
cans are summoning mass meetings in 
Madrid and elsewhere. The government 
fears a spread of the disorder, and is 
taking precautionary measures.

ZEMSTVO CONGRESS.

Scheme For a Constitution Carried by 
Vote of 220 to 7.

Moscow, July 20.—The zemstvos con
gress passed the first reading-' of the 
scheme for a constitution by a vote of 
220 to 7.

M. Petiukevitch, president of tie 
Moscow Agricultural Society, declared 
that all hope regarding the government’s 
scheme which had hitherto been nour
ished had proved' vain. It was obvious, 
In- said, that the bar separating the Eim- 
peror and the people was too strong te 
count on reforms from above. They had 
appealed to the Emperor, and they should 
new appeal to the people. Prince Btost 
hovski said that the speech of M. Petro- 
kevitch wafe direct incitement to revolu
tion and left the hall. M. Petrukeviteh’sx 
speech, he said, only echoed xvhat bad 
teen set forth in the memorandum by 
rhe marshals of the nobility to the Em
peror. A resolution was passed protest
ing against the constant violation of the 
I tivate and social rights of Russian citi
zens by administrative officialdom and 
calliqg upon all local officials to protect 
tiie sufferers from the present state ef 
affairs and to assist in preserving the 
troops from illegal and arbitrary acts 
carried out by the authorities.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT.en-

Manx' of Teamsters W!:o Have Been on 
Strike Find Their Places Filled.

Chicago, Ji11 yx! 1.—Thu teamster strik- 
er>. wlrb-last night gave up their long 
strpggllfragainst the employers, broke tile 
ranks to-day in a stampede for work. 
The barns of the strike affected firms 
x-ere besieged by men xvlio have been 
blit- for months, and whose places have 
been filled by non-union men. The em- 
ployers in many cases announced that 
there was vacancies for only a few. Of 
mere than 4,000 men xx-ho quit not more 
than 1.400 or 1.5CO will he reinstated 
during the next few days. The coal 
uamsters and truck drivers did not join 
in the rush for re-employment to-drfy. wholesale arrests.

more
■ garded in the early hours this morning.

Immediately after the House had as
sembled Sir Henry Campbell Banner 
man, the Liberal leader, moved it's ad
journment declaring that it would be 
seemly under the circumstances to pro
ceed with business xx-ltile the government 
was considering its position.

Premier Balfour declined to adjourn 
the House until the bill dealing xvith the 
differences of the Scottish United Free 
church and the Free church had been 
passed. This xvas quickly accomplished, 
the House rose and the excited members 
swarmed in to the lobbies eagerly dis
cussing the probable decision of the cab
inet, which has been summoned to meet 
tliis afternoon.

The view that the government will re
sign, however, is not held in circles gen
erally well-informed of the government’s 
intentions, and it is reit'eratÿd that the 
resignation of tlie Balfour ministry is_ 
not likely in view of the almost practi
cal certainty that the government will be 
ivhabilitated by its normal majority on 
ti e trial of strength on July 24th, to 
winch the oposition formally challenged 
tlie ministry.

The Unionist members of the House 
"f Commons are busily signing a mem- 
rrial to the Premier against the resigna
tion. of the government or dissolu,Viou -f 
parliament. In Unionist centres like the 
Carlton Club it is confidently asserted 
tiiat Mr. Balfour will st’and or fall ac
cording to the outcome of Monday's mo
tion of censure.

Hundreds of Men Hurried Away From 
Odessa Without Trial.NEW BICYCLE RECORDS,

Ogden, Utah, July 21.—Two world's 
bicycle records have been broken at the 
Saucer track here.

.Tack Hume dill the mile unpaced in 
2.00 2-5, breaking the former record of 
2.00 3-5 made by Wharenburger, in New 
York in August, 1899.

S. II. Wilcox lowered the three-quart
ers mile nnpaced amateur record from 
1.37 to 1.32 3-5. Tlie previous record was 
made by B. F. Stowe at Springfield, 
Mass., October, 1894.

Odessa. July 20.—The Russian govern
ment, xvith its secret police, mysterious 
arrests, its prix-ate trials and its unknown 
punishment of those found guilty, is at 
work

mi-

attempting to break the rebellious 
spirits of Odessa’s people.

In the last twenty days 1.000 arrests 
have been made of political offenders. 
Not one of the thousand has been given 
a public trial, and while it is kuoxvn that 
many have been deported to Siberia, 
other forms of punishment are being ad
ministered, the facts concerning which 
are carefully guarded.

Mysterious arrests and hurried secret 
trials are now of daily occurrence. Men 
are seized on the streets oy the agents 
of the police and hurried away. For any 
member of their family or friends to in
quire as to their fate is to court instant 
arrest and deportation.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, July 21.—W. H. P. Clement", 
bairister. Grand Forks, has been ap
pointed temporarily deputy county court 
judge during^the illness of Judge Leamy.

The cabinet is busy to-day clearing off 
tbe slate iu view of having a holiday. 
Hugh O’Leary, Lindsay, lias been ap
pointed judge at Port Arthur. Mr. 
O'Leary is an able laxvyer, and xvill make 
a good judge.

JAPANESE ENVOY’.

Baron Komura Is Busy at Residence of 
Consul at Seattle.TWO CHINAMEN DROWNED.

Perished While Fishing at the Mouth of 
Courtenay River. Seattle. July 20.—Baron J. Komura, 

foreign minister of Japan, and one of 
the Japanese peace commissioners, is 
struggling with a mass of diplomatic 
correspondence at the residence of S. 
Hisnmidzu, Japanese consul at Seattle. 
Baron Komura worked until 5 o'clock 
this morning with cable messages and 
letters, wliich reached him when the 
steamer Minnesota arrived at - Port 
Townsend.

Nanaimo. July 22—Word was brought 
to toxvn to-day that on Thursday two 
Chinese fishin/on a raft at the mouth 
of Courtenay river were drowned.

One of the men fell off and his 
panion. ill reaching out to assist him, 
was dragged into the water and both 
perished.

com-
Rnssin has given notice of her accept

ance of the Morocco conference on the 
same conditions as Great Britain.
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BY’S HEALTH
rnrm weather we supply- 
[after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
kiolet and other Powders. 
rTollet Articles. BruAhe» 
scalp and skiu. 

hd, look through our ehow 
questions and advice yots 
baby and yourself happy

nd our prices extremely* 
lity offered.

BOWES, Ctiemist
it St„ Near Yates.

EGISTRY ACT.”

If an Application for a. 
the Certificate of Title to* 
[ighland District.

ly given that It is my in- 
[expiration of one month, 
ublicatlon hereof to issue- 
p Certificate of Title Issued, 
per Arden on the 18th* 
| numbered 3281c.

3. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Office,
. C., July 3rd, 1905.

Iby given that, sixty days* 
fctend to apply to the Chief 
F Lands and Works to pur
ring described land: Com- 
I southeast corner post oik. 
biar, near Porter’s Landing, 
tee north 40 chains, thence 
F thence soutu to the lake 
pllowing the lake shore tc*- 
nmencement, and containing: 
br less.
k>ria, ti. C., 19th May, 19U6- 
OR AND COMPANY 09 
ERS OF ENGLAND TBAD- 
HUDSON’S BAY.

PIANO FOR SALE—$135» 
it has been used by a 

thoroughly well made» 
red free to a ay wharf Gr
in B. C. Hicks & Lovlck- 
Uovernmeut street, vlc- 

>tings street, Vancouver, 
e. Write ne for catalogue.

6s skull was fractured and 
ring from his ears and 
ed within a short time, 
ne was demolished.

.TIONAL RUMOR

ists and Dumaists Favor a. 
;ency in Russia.

rg. July 18.—A sensationat 
mt here to-d^Y that a large 
feemstvoists and Dumaists;.
E^in favor of the proclama- 
I deposition of Emperor- 
the establishment of a\ 

the Grand Duke Alexis. Y^ 
(the infant son of the Em- 
l>to the throne) under four-

« that for this reason the- 
le all-Russian Zemstvoists 
5 congress, which was to 
i-morrow at Moscow, has.
id.

MES CONTROL.

Edward of Saxe-Coburg- 
Installed as Ruler.

thy of Saxe-Coburg and 
h.9.—Duke Charles Edxvard 
Irg and Gotha assumed the- 
[rnment to-day on attaining 
I His state entry into the- 
Ithe occaion of much cere- 
Inew occupant of the ducal1 
[eceix'ed at the railway sta- 
litary honors and proceeded 

of Freidenstein, where ho
ler, the Duchess of Albany, 
eremony of taking the oath 
oi occurred in the room in 

of Emperor William and 
a and others, the cabinet 
d a brilliant assemblage of 
deputations from various 
luchÿ.

BY FALLING ROOF.

, July 16.—The roof of the 
women's hospital fell in this 
ig the celebration of mass, 

and fifty children 
women and a large

l women 
sixteen 
Wren.
have been taken from the

-r of married female teachers 
andal. Some of them seem to 
>rofession In order to keep a 
>ing nothing,” said a member 
i>rth education committee in 
imployment of married women
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